Tasmanian Trail
The Tasmania Trail starts in Devonport on the north coast of
Tasmania and completes at Dover on the south coast. A
distance of 483 km. A trail providing a soft adventure and the
chance to appreciate Tasmanian diversity
Hawthorn Lodge is directly on the Tasmania trail in the village
of Bushy Park. A popular stopping off place for walkers and
cyclists using the trail. We offer users of the Tasmania Trail a
number of options to support if you are cycling or walking the
full or part trail.

Tasmania Trail Full Package

Our full package with 5 nights’ accommodation offers local
support and all transfers with bicycles if using.
We pick you up at Hobart airport and then stay with us at
Bushy Park. A chance to pack your gear and store items not
needed. We provide dinner and after breakfast the next
morning will transfer you to the start in Devonport arriving
around 10.30 so gives plenty of time to have an easy first day
to Latrobe if walking and Sheffield if cycling.
During stages 11,12 and 13 we provide 3 nights’
accommodation and transfers each morning and night
between Ellendale and New Norfolk. This allows you do some
sections without carrying gear. Some guests take one of the
nights as a full rest day. This allows you chance to restock and
sort out before doing the last section to Dover.
We then meet you at the end in Dover and back to Hawthorn
lodge for a well-earned dinner and rest. The next morning, we
transfer you to Hobart or Hobart airport.
Number in party

$ Per Person

$ Total

1299

1299

Two persons sharing one room

695

1390

Three persons sharing two rooms

625

1875

Four persons sharing two rooms

490

1960

Five persons sharing three rooms

500

2500

Six persons sharing three rooms

425

2550

One person

For groups above 6 please contact us for a quote or for other
variations.

Tasmania Trail Derwent Valley Section

For those who want to part of the trail by bicycle or walking
we provide a three-night accommodation package with
transfers. We meet you at Hobart airport and transfer to
Hawthorn Lodge and then for the next two days you walk or
cycle the trail. On the fourth day we transfer you back to
Hobart or Hobart airport.
Number in party

$ Per Person $ Total

One person

490

490

Two persons sharing one room

290

580

Three persons sharing two rooms

280

840

Four persons sharing two rooms

215

860

Five persons sharing three rooms

226

1130

Six persons sharing three rooms

190

1140

For groups above 6 please contact us for a quote or for other
variations.

Tasmania Trail Support Crew

Need more support or maybe accommodation organised
along the way and bags moved for you. Maybe you need to
rent bicycles or a larger group. Please contact us and we are to
help and advise and may it easy to do the Tasmania Trail.
Conditions

Accommodation at Hawthorn Lodge is based on rooms that use a
shared bathroom and upstairs. Upgrades to en suite rooms are
available. Bookings are confirmed once a 50% deposit has been
received.
On the full package dinner is not provided for the 3 nights in the
middle of the trip as we offer on those nights a light meal option
where each dish is $10 and on Friday and Saturday a free transfer to
the local pub.
Likewise dinner is not provided on the three-night package but
available from our menu. We do stock beer, wine and cider that is
available for non-residents.

Booking

To book please email
marie@hawthornlodge.com.au
03 6286 1240

Hawthorn Lodge, Bushy Park, Tasmania 7140.
03 6286 1240
Hawthornlodge.com.au

